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1 believe it is, is it any wonder that the 
Protestant religion is loosing its hold on 
their intelligent young men.

A dramatic performance, entitled 
“Among the Breakers,” was presented 
on the Guelph boards by a local dram
atic club, assisted by Messrs. Weir, Pal
mer and McSweeney, of this town.

that, their function was discharged, their 
duty was done. Those ministers who 
had the responsibility of power knew 
that within the bounds of the British 
empire were a score or so of Parliaments.
They were aware of the securities of 
these Parliaments that they should not 
exceed their proper bounds. They had 
their agents. They were familiar with 
the case of Austria and Hung
ary, of Norway and Sweden, and 
their agents could report how it 
was with the great federation of the Ger
man Empire and the miniature one of 
Switzerland. It was for this or any other 
Government to cull and select these 
various precedents and examples, and 
establish a check and counter check, a 
balance and counterpoise, upon wh;ch 
the freedom of Ireland might be granted 
while the integrity of the Empire was 
preserved. It was false and delusive to 
contend that cither the integrity of the 
Empire or the supremacy of the Grown 
was imperilled or called in question by 
the wishes or necessities of the Irish 
people. The supremacy 'of the Crown 

never called in question. It re
mained unaffected in the Irish 1'arlia 
merit that previously existed, 
supremacy of the Crown was outside the 
scope of the question. The supremacy 
of this Parliament required no guarantee 
(cheers), and he would tell them that

THE ONI.Y PERMANENT GUARANTEE
rests in the satisfaction of the people.
Let them only consider the eff et of 
arbitrary coercion. Nothing but discon
tent and opposition could be felt towards 
the insulting rule of alien officials. Let 
them contrast that with the state of 
affairs which would ensue if the laws for 
Ireland were made by Irishmen, and if 
the Irish people ere sensible that the 
law deserved their respect and obedi 
en ce because it was framed with a view 
to their wishes and necessities (Irish 
cheers), where, then would be the dan 
ger to the integrity of the Empire ? As 
to the authority of this Parliament had 
they not all the authority necessary for 
the supremacy of the Crown—the 
authority that was inherent in them? If Dear Sir—Last Sunday I made an 
the Act of 1782 was repealed —as he appeal to my small but generous congre- 
thought bhamlessly and corruptly by the galion in Ma. kham, in favor of the Home 
Parliament of 1880— it must be obvious Rule fund.
that if at any future time they found the Enclosed please find cheque for thirty 
concession of a native autonomy to Ire- dollars, which, I am bound to say, will 
land to be a danger to the Empire they compare favorably with any collection 
could repeal it at any moment. He from larger congregations, 
called upon them to believe him We have perhaps delayed rather long 
when he said that if they looked to come to the front for such a holy and 
around, if they considered the num wholesome cause. However, we may 
bersof the Irish race, if they considered be in time to see the last nail driven in 
their growth and power in other the coffin of Irish landlordism and Bug- 
lands ; their growing influence in Eng- lish tj runny.
land, in the colonies and dependencies John Shelly.......$100 P it Gleason. . .$100
of this country and in other countries ; Morty Gleason.. 200 William Ilyau I OO 
if they took into account and into their Edward Carr...... 200 Friends............. 1.00
minds the persistent and unquenchable pAt Callaghan.... 2(H) Pai’k Coney., Ml 
determination of that race to procure .JohuOuminings 200 Mich Corn» Ml
the freedom of their country; if they Jerry Buckley,... 100 Kev. L A 11.
also remembered the growing com plica- Allain ........... 5 00
thins of Biitish interests in various parts William Cooney. 1 00 Mrs. Roach... I 00 
of the world, they would, he thought, John Corcoran.. 1.00 D. McMick*ui I 00

with him that the danger to the R, Kilivee........... 1.00 J. McCatfry. 1 (Hi
John Beecher... I 00 Jno. Gleason. 1 00 

Yours truly, 
Father Allain, l\ P. 

I’xbiidge, Feb. Oh, 1886.
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Nationalist representatives by five-sixths msined standing, and his action was the round the^ neoke (oheen) to lmmors ly 
of the Irish people, in the manner pre. signal for another outburst of murmurs and flagrantly evade the responsibility 
cribed by theBritish Constitution—that and loud cries of “order” and “chair’ and duties pressed upon them by the 
election being conducted in a peaceful from the Irish benches, whereupon the solemn hat of the law (cheers) These
and orderly way—was not to be accepted honorable member resumed his seat. purbhnd landlords talked atout the leg
„ -./....ion of the desire of the The Speaker—“The honorable gentle- islative union. Why, it bad ruined
people but was to be treated, in the man wilfhave a full opportunity after- them. It took them eway irom their own 
bin suave of the sovereign, as simply a wards of combating any statement made country into competition with the land 
regrettable and deplorable attempt io by the hoaorable member. He is out of lords of England. It bad sent them out 
excite hostility against the Legislative order in interrupting” (loud Irish cheers), upon a wild goose chase ot compeditioi.
Union <loud cheers!. What was the Mr. Johnston again rose to speak, but in the cost and expense of life with a far
moral Her Msiestv’s Government wanted was greeted with cries of “order, “chair,” wealthier set of men than themselves.
Td^ home tolhe mlnS oTtSe p“^e snA.t down,” by the Irish ’members. After 85 years the country saw the con
of Ireland (renewed cheers) ? Were they and after a vain attempt to nuke himself sequences. It saw this set of poor *x-
OI Ireland (renew y ., . . ; hasrd he resumed his Best. travagant Irish landlords with two thirds

In the House of Commons, London, J® d themselves to orderly Mr. Sexton, resuming hie speech, ssid of the iee-simple value of their land in
on Jan. 22, Mr. ,Th°ajrom^he and ’ legal and constitutional modes of he hoped the honorable gentleman would the bands ot English money lendeie.
the debate on the Address 'rom the and legal and c i de6ire, tbfy not continue in the House the habit of Was it because three genei aliens of these 
Queen. He received an ovation from 8iJ™g expr and condemned, and indiscipline which led to his severance spendtb.ifts found themselves in the
the Irish members as he rose. Hiahrat "ould °® “e^ DO probability that the from nflidal life in Ireland (loud cheers hands ot those who were generally
ten minutes were devoted to a scathing that there I re8 would be and laughter). He had never said that termed the Jews, that when they had
rebuke to Lord Kandolph Cburch. £&n to to valid by the Government or the hone,able gentleman bad boasted that got to ltd. desperate pass they were to 
which was so convincing that Chtirchill takM to oe v , y England until they he would indulge in the specific luxury be enabled to extract their unabated
at last jumped from ht. seatand inter byther.y^ JJ *Ued tQ riee / o{ kicking the Queen’s crown into the rents for the purpose of endeavoring to
rupted Mr. Sexton. His arra g Irma (loud cheers) ? No body of men Boyne. He did say that be had repeatedly meet engagements contracted by their

SiSiifssr br.ss.’sr.i.’is.ss;
Ireland. They deliberately Bprea a E°t drawn from those two Mr. Sexton, continuing, said he could only say that if it were not for the oppor-
certain impression through the m nds of | wh_ g the , Bpeech (cheers) not see the practical point of the honor tunity it gave of vindicating public opin-
tlie Eoglisu people they did all that to KO, consisted1 of 1 i members able gentleman's contradiction. It ion (cheers) against those whom the 
secure a certain result at the po j i .1 rather avneared to him to be baaed on a people ot Ireland considered to be publiccheers), and failing to secure that > ^^"^ed .o say tba ^uy l l rather » =d to^b.m lo cneLnes it would not be within the skill
result, they now turned without a mo- J viniatic doctrine, which cause very vio of the law or the power of man to pro
meut’, warning, and by an unprece- more co gr laughter). lent discussions inside the iold, but the vent cmne (loud clieers). When a
dented act had induced the sovereign to oovibnment meaning of which is not very clear to landlord heaped law costs upon indigent
in the loyal speech to use language ™ to the forefnont during the outsiders (laughter and Irish cheers ) It tenants, when he threw out tenants lor
which he held to be not duly regardful bad been to the lo'el,out ™ g “id waa very find these early tokens rents which they could not pay in order
either of the freedom ot speech of that recess. Alter all tbat nad “e . di union BPringing up in the ranks of to break their tenancy and obtain once
House or of the usage, the custom, and about local self government in I e , ,,L l Minority" (great laughter more the arbitrary owneisliip of the
the spirit of the British Constitution what waa done - h t ™ tbe s.eecbj the^ benches). land, be said that the people of the

(cheers). They had always uoderstood ^eyd""e Ljto th^GorenimeiU would The right honorable gentleman the country having no power to make the 
the function of the sovereign of t e . England and Scotland member for Bristol was well aware that law for themselves (oh) ! and tinding
realm in regard to the passing of laws to g councils of a fepieseutative char- if he were to propose the smallest and their representatives in the House of
be either to give or to withhold from county councils ol a rep eseutati e cnar contemptible measure of reform he Common, always overborne and often
bill, sent up by the consent of both actor-i^d « “w government8 wat Tnd Id. Government would immediately in.ul.ed, were really justified so far as 
House. Her Msieaty. royal assent and 8n ofitneiv^or so^niurio”. to the die of an -.nUioai disorder” (great laugh they could in making their public opin-
But observe the language used in the not so otteu®lve. °ï “° ,|Ur. , , and ironical Irish cheeis) On the ion and their consciences stand in lhe
Queen's speech withrespect to the Irish ^‘«“,‘Uccün y government8 w» other han^ he believed that he could place of law (ob) : He would tell the 

— National question. The sovereign waa “®d b°ol'“d -enttamefi between Uom not propose coercion, for lhe common House once lor all that there was only 
B actually adviaed to say-“I am resolutely “xUta" no"^^ senaeof the country would reject it. He one Way ol ending boycotting m Ireland.

opposed to any disturbance ot the funda. and1 the people tne ... 0 J had not a shadow of a case to show for it It was by confiding the power and rea^
^ v mental law’’—that was the law of^the ... councfjg Qf a representative In the Queen’s speech reference was ponsibility ot Irish laws to the hands of

Legislative Union--and in re.iat.ng I y^r*h/‘rewCe°r“nCr1‘,m°fed‘ toTngUnd and made to the absence of serious crime in Irishmen and thereby giving the best 
am convinced that 1 shall be heartily JJ _ord -bout the renre- Ireland. The conatitutional pilots of security that the law should be consider
supported by my Parliament and my Scotland, notone word propre- ire a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wQrd ate and Bati8faotorv (cheers) The
people” (ministerial cheers). ^ *Je l,Brty id ; .j,» ca8e of Ireland (hear hear) had (alien from the judicial bench to Nationalist members felt that they had 
who presented themse ves as the guar taid l“/î*®. ed*Ltend Md iàootl^d were intimate or hint that juries were unwill- a position of great influence and gather- 
dians of the Constitution had advised , , Ireland • and if mg to convict. The right honorable ing strength (cheers). Attemp'e had
and induced the sovereign to depart P the wild and improb- gentleman in his speech conclusively been made to minimixe the National
from the constitutional course of wading y ^. h jjer Maieaty'a proved that the ordinary law was amply suoceis of the general election in Ire-
on the action of the House (Home Rule able supposition that Her Majesty s P crime (cheers) Unly land, but he thought that the gentlemen
cheers). They had advised and induced Government were to remain in ofiice, suftcient to mee^ crime (cneers/^un^y mufd agree wit£ him that

jrpCj the sovereign to take what wouîd 1 this—that^DWoditee jrmildoccupy fused to change the venue in a certain whevsver that National success might be
’lo . „ found to have been Jb®d tiU Ewter^thaf^e E^lijh and Scotch case, and stated that their knowledge of questioned, it was not doubted in the

course of declaring in "“J11?®? Yfé County Government Bills would consume the verdicts found by the juries in that House ol Commons (cheers) They were
bZre'the°GJ had0 been pleased to the tune until Whitsuntide, and that the ^'^rè^ïJT^.iïS. 'oMt'iè in^ritv of the British Empire would, as
consider that bill (cheers). Was it meant House would approach the consideration “ d® "ha‘“®y0X cùim for ^rc™n pom.latL Vcbee”,, an,j cries of “no”), far i Ireland is concerned, lie in a dog.

^ ' ernmenre*'responslbief1 tbat if°U meun^f Ireland about ^he rime when ^‘^"P®®^®,^“[f®^ Housed geXm^îpUite/who*!^^0.?»^ mithrmdlric-ïalt^/of keeping1.Î thTr

Mftgyjaise!- “■ sgS'Cvrsa am legislative independence of Ireland, the shooting, and to think ot the charms of P vat^vf against outrage Lonoiable member to go to any record was concerned the permanent, and sole
ki sovereign would unconstitutionally per- «Juntry llfe JiT.înh6h« He would Drove it in a tew words The he liked and add up the popu’ation in permanent safety, both for the integrity

/ »® F°FjrtteEd3; r, sr, z t» ^ ^ x^®E^ rSI Bsar— » --*■-“-« I zzzzisszsszisrsw t srtrsî-rs ssaxe ™k" -
\W{ i *i0nei fnr the Govern I * coercion was proposed of the Arrears Act. They robbed them ally represented five-sixths of the , *îe*w£ult*?°nclUehtt ^ahty honorable self acquainted with all facts in relation
À and f.°rifrom eivine the but when either the Government or their selvea of the last penny they bed in the electors of Ireland. Another fact_ was bad taken from th g Mi,llolhian thereto. The omission of their names

■m “«“* to nlZveun t.1 the succ« ™r, came forward with their bill world in order ^procure a clean slate, one that English gentlemen who knew gentlemanthemember loMuotuau intentional on my part. I had
advice reflected in that passage until the aucceators came lurwaru , nsne r u , years which had elapsed how few seat, were uneontested in Great with all the respect that waa due troui intention to detract ... any way the

ie„ anticinarion ô'f I a sinrie moment (loud and prolonged aiuce then the value of every staple Britain would hear with interest. Uut one of h,s inexperience to^ one (Of ^ ,o which they were entitled tor 
tutionally to act parliament but Irish cheers) aa to the determination of article of produce had gone down upon of the 101 seats (counties and borough) his .great abi y P » d the thorough manner in which they per-
the acte of that House of Farimment but lnsn cn^rs; w io^n^aeierm o o average all round about 40 per cent, in Ireland 20 fell into the National- advice be had g ven ^ formed their several contracts, and I

S ”a^quel * .' (.WheH^turh atrem ut to in [ure and° insult ^heri- peo He could assure the House that the i.t.' possession without contest Ccheers). to the spirit,tn wh ohi the Irish National will a,lmit , hat although
F- th« Ocvernmentmeanbjj^the djsturb- attempt to^jureMd^myhelr^M Emall farmer in Ireland waa not able at Tne house would perceive the signiti cause should be «itacuaeed [he que^ lheir namy werP omitt’,d> i .poke very

ance of the fundame . ... _hich it would have to Dass (itièh the present moment to get for his pro- cance of that. All the contests against tion required the , forhear- highly of their work. Indeed, 1 could
why w*. one law more fundamental th.n I along which ‘L utd loWer duce all round within 40 per cent, of I the Nationaliats were managed by a moderation °. thought,andIthe not do otherwise. Hoping this will he

1 sârÆSüJirsïï: w E55rE’^
Majesty's royal predecessor and relative, tarv usage, and every means their The tenants could not pay judical rents it had p ’ de cne Qf he believed that England as well as Be
lting George 111, in 1782 save hi. royal I future study of Parliamentary usage this^year-.t wasibmM. 2? rt ïïTl, c!lledSSwd!nd land would be mindful of the prudence
assent to alaw which not only conceded would enable them to conceive ( Irish gentlemen whohstenedo him kne [h® . , that those contests and forbearance and statesminship of
legislative independence to Ireland, but cheers). They were ready to fight poai- truth ot what he said. Tneyhadreason Patriotic League, thrtthose^ contests ^ Bnd example aet by the right
actually declared, and the language re- tive proposals, but were not prepared to to know the g™vityand reality trf the wereinaugua man in favor of honorable member for Cork. For his part .
mained on the Statute Book to Eng debate a when or an if (hear, hew-). He ^ncultu^ depreasion. T'hey b“®" attae union between he had endeavored to confine himselt to Orest compla.nl is made that f.'ends
land’s eternal shame, that that legisla- pitied the Government more than he that they themselves Bad out down uptmkiing g union oet arguD..entB relevant to the question, and amt relatives so soon target to pray lor
tive independence to which the sever blamed them (laughter) He believed their ho,“®h®ld' and £‘™nh®!?1[‘h.!d UreTloÜn ■ Whv did the y nrt give he8thou ght he could say with some con- the repose of the soul, ol those who were 
eign now declared itself to be resolutely that they had good intention, last week expenses; tint wme of them 1tad parted tbey " * , HJence, both for bis honorable friends dear to them in tile, but have no» gone
ODDOsed should ever remain. (Irish but their intentions had disappeared with their town houses, and in various this opportunity in these twenty ‘ Lnd himself, that, they shall, with all to their reward m the world to come,
cheers)’ Peojile sometimes talked as under the pressure of circumstances ways had practiced a rigid economy in It w“®> b® ’ h wanted to that force that is in them, whatever Very naturally, though we think uuus.
though an independent Irish Parliament (hear, hear). The right honorable gentle- order to give a suitable »batemen‘ to were no men ‘here wh® ““ on might be apj,lied, and from cessarily, the clergy feel a deice, in
were a matter of ancient history, but it man, t-he leader of the House, had, of their tenants. It was very strange that record their vote, m favor of the legists ’ r£r it might come, retrain urging their people to ..tier the Holy
should be remembered that there had course, to bear in mind that he had English gentlemen who had thus ahown live un o (o Nationalists ViVl in the from doing any .act, or from saying any Sacrifice tar their I lends on account ..I
been a series of Irish Parliaments. It arrayed in the ranks of hie party a cer- a generous regard to the interests of tests with anti Nations Tinnerarv word by which they might compete with the Iwnoranum which usually acoom-
was only 100 years since the last Irish tain poisonous element in the shape of their tenants should unite themselves [““rNd'88*0,'* of [he Y PP thV nthers ïn the evil system of exciting j.as panics the request to say Mass lor
Pariiament met, and yet Irishmen were 18 Irish Tories (hear, hear and laughter) for the purnose of denying similar the unKolled akm. They should say nothing winch .heir particular intention. We think
now told that it waa impossible to alter He must also bear in mind that mue rights to Ireiand with a body "Ph”‘d®” * (laughter au< could jirejudice, or hamper, or delay that great loss to souls results horn

“IBS fundamental law,” Irish Tories bad been elected by English ofhard driven and unscrupulous tn.h ™ the fo:“/‘ ..h w.stmêa h ïhev noîied that calm. wiae, peaceful, and he hope.l the want ot some <Ufinite rule or
although the sovereign and both Houses constituencies. If the Government pro- landlords (®heere), who refused to give dheeix) I«‘ South W. it th th y p II d f dl Bettlement of the great interna custom on the part of survivors. W e
of Pariiament were pledged 100 years posed one speck or atom of remedial any ^atement rhe Duke of Devom 200 m^outh Cork, Uh,m Sou tional question m which their thoughts know of a family that have adopted toe
ago to the concession, and to the perma legislation they would, owing to the «hire had given an abatement of 20 per way 1M ,,, ted in North jjnd afiections were engaged (prolonged practice of having a Mass ottered tar
n!-t e».tence of that législatif inde- attitude of their 27 Irish Tories fall b, l Kildare“V^ndYn the great division of Irish cheers.) theta intention once every month. If
pendence which now must not he even ^eir desertion and ^position (no, and gj* in theaeg c,8eB South Mayo 75. Oat of 18 contests which ------------ ---------------- ^
ar8U?hfdh?mtnrtunaetelvagiven thefï- a genUemL, an Irish ex official of tin- the Irish tenants bad the good fortune they fought there were as many as 10 in Corrwpondence of the catholic Record. , would probably make provision 
ment had, “^tortltoately, given the aov a genueman, an trien ex be under landlord, whose instinct, which altogether they only polled . little FROM GALT. for a more frequent offering, say
erdgn lU touftof tto .W._ ^“ wiffiam Johnston) (laugnter and were guided and whore conduct waa over 1,000 votes. Well, the average voe ---------- ,°very w,.ek, or two works, for th,, have

Star W Those who believed in the con- derisive cheers), who had proclaimed governed by the usages of English life, for a succeeBu a lonacanic ^ quf ^eVi pft8tor, Father O’Connel), a strong and abiding faith in the Vom-
siatenev of the action and mind of Her over and over again that upon the day But what was very strange to him was every case, 4 , * illegal has arrived among us, and is making inunion of Saints aud the transcendent
Mmestv’fl0 Government inust have been that Home Rule was passed-they should this, that the Duke of Devonshire having he heard talk of;™,d»7nel^t(1io “leghe quite a favorable impreaaion upon all efficacy of the “tremendous” sacrifice,
surprised at Tme PMsages in the remember with the consent of this Par- given this abatement of 20per cent, and I acts /^rit ^rto nLe that wRh whom he comes in contact. It is They are assured that one Mass is more
Queen’s aneech Even those who had liament—that he and his valorous fol- thereby admitted the urgent Pre®®uF® ï««"aimrüTous result amusing with what an immense amount acceptable to God and more prevalent
no faith in their consistency, and no lowers would line with rifles every ditch of the Irish agricultural crisis ahould AF™ J ® anti-National of tilca/urable surprise some of the ris with the divine mercy than a nmliilude
belief in their intelligence must have from Belfast to the Boyne (great laughter have accepted association with the land- *fter l[fs Pr° anorecialile ex- ing hopes ot the stern and unbending ot ordinary prayers, and they would leel
experienced àtanilaf aaCuhment. and derisive Irish cheers). They all knew lords who were refusing abatement, and party of ^®>aod bal no ^preciable ex^ yQur humhle „er. not on,y recreant to duty, tan to», they
rlanchter) For while he found that the that the cardinal article of this gentle- had placed himself at the head of the lstence, how cam p I and inform him that they were were depriving their beloved oi, -s ol an
System toumeJiawre giving .- man’s creed-an article which threw into extermmatmn areociatmn and gtven » ^1® « ®°t,on hri not been questioned met in business way one infinite boon, it .hey tailed to h„ ve the
expression to the desire of the inhabit- the most complete insignificance the =0"n/?na°=®/d°s‘h®, ^P^^rge Either b For 85 years of English rule the pop- of your priests. Why ! they exclaim, he Holy Sacrifice offered for them regularly
ante for a change in their political 39 Articles—waa that rather than allow waited on Lord Salisbury to urge either to y 8 decayed and is just a splendid fellow, no nonsense and statedly as each month « ornes
“r^gements? and8 although the desire Home Rule for Ireland-the, wou d kick that the.tail.tenante «hould be com- utarion «.f ^®jand e ^^jaifo/'f every about him.P Why ! he is a gentleman round We think that is an »,I,unable
of theinhahi tan ta of Roumelia, expressed the Queen’s crown intothe Boyne (laugh- pelM tWa lithP've?y ThUltog other ooumry advanced^ The land bad every inch of him. Judging from the p notice and might be generslly adopted
in that moderate and constitutional ter and cheers). Irish rebels might in "“‘‘.^‘l®r ?^ /8h"BrB) or for drelinl fallen and wss tailing out of cultivation, | genuine surprise which they manifest with immense benffii not only to lhe
manner, had led Her Majesty, under the former days have been found in the they hs^d for f(^ (cheere), or tor deaJmg tan* increased .and famine had ! on making this discovery, one would dead but also to the living. Let not
influence of her advisers, to feel her- National ranks, but Irish rebels were to- with ‘h*1''a°d. *“’* ®r ®‘“‘h»1 E?oomï more freouent . The discontent think that they had been taught to forget that thoss who have he. n t»iih-
self bound to carry on negotiation» to day enshrined in the ranks of the (ÿnsti- they undlnrde *n*hled to break of the people and the convulsion of I believe that a priest and a gentle- ful in rempmbenng departed frivn.i* will
realise the wish of these '“habltMts totlonal paitv (laughter and loud (ibeem h2 waa glsd the polity steadily on the increare. I man were inconguou. elements, not be forgotten by those who su.v.ve

£ I 38 rLteliSm and when the Irteh Itarty had proved all If th. deduction .. cor,ret, and them.
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MIhh Ellen McRae.
On Sandav morning, the 7th iost. loT 

the city of Toronto, Mise E'Vn M^Rte, 
beloved diughter of John B McRie, 
of lhe township of Thorah, c tt jrO i- 
tario, died after an illneae of tw.i weeks, 
ut the early age of twent)-aeven yeare 
and four months. The deceased wan a 
general favorite amongst all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. Her vir 
tuouB conduct, her many beautiful quali 
ties» of heart and mind, and above ail her 
earn eut piety, gained for her manv warm 
friends wherever the resided. She was 
truly a child of God. She had always 
been faithful an l obedient to the lawn of 
G)d and Hie holy Church, and died a 
happy an<l peaceful death, fortified by the 
sacraments of the Church which sin ho 
faithfully served during her life. The 
funeral, which was a very large one, 
ttxrted on Tuesday morning, V.h intV, 
from her fitherV residence, on the first 
couce»»iuu of the t iwnship of Thorah, to 
the Cabolie Church of B avertou, where, 
at nine o’clock, Rev. F.«tber Rholeder, the 
p irish priest, celebrated Requiem Mans, 
after which h preached an able and elo
quent serin n on the uncertainty of life in 
tni- sinful w- rid, the certainty of death, 
and therefore the necessity of always 
keeping oneself in the state of grace, and 
of being always prepared for judgment 
when called upon to appear before the 
awful tribunal of God. M»y her soul 
rent in peace.
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